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Big tech aims to partner
with wealth managers
rather than compete
Article

What we’ve been thinking: Most wealth managers have speculated that Big Tech firms will

pose a significant competitive threat to incumbent wealth managers, yet recent events

suggest they’re much more likely to present partnership opportunities.

The supposed threat: Ninety-two percent of wealth managers fear Big Tech disruption, per

a Capco report published last week. The idea is that heightened customer expectations for

https://www.capco.com/Intelligence/Capco-Intelligence/How-Wealth-Management-Firms-Can-Win-In-Turbulent-Times
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seamless digital services during the pandemic will push them to Big Tech platforms that can

o�er a one-stop shop for their financial needs. But the Capco survey actually took place in

November 2020—and since then, Big Tech’s moves in wealth management suggest a di�erent

future.

What will happen instead: We expect Big Tech companies to support wealth managers’

digital transformation rather than launch competing o�erings, but this poses a di�erent kind

of threat.

Despite Big Tech firms’ massive budgets and global presence, disrupting financial firms is very

challenging. Just last month, Google axed its proprietary bank accounts, Plex, and said it

would focus on “delivering digital enablement for banks and other financial services

providers, rather than us serving as the provider of these services.”

Big Tech companies launching their own financial services conflicts with trying to sell their

B2B solutions. Financial firms likely won’t want to partner with a platform that’s also launching

a competing o�ering.

It makes more sense for Big Tech to focus on supporting the sector’s digital transformation.

Earlier this month, Google invested $1 billion to help move the largest derivatives exchange in

the world to its cloud infrastructure.

That means the threat from Big Techs will actually lie in the nature of their partnerships, and

wealth managers will need to weigh the pros and cons of di�erent agreements.

For example, managers could widen their distribution and customer reach by o�ering their

services on Big Tech platforms, but this would mean surrendering their direct customer

relationships. Alternatively, they could rely on their cloud infrastructure for faster client

onboarding and improved data analytics—at the expense of falling short on their user

interfaces.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/google-axing-plex-gives-banks-reprieve-baas-players-reasons-worry
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/google-invests-1b-overcome-financial-markets-barriers-cloud-adoption
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